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INTRODUCTION

This White Paper is about how commercial enterprises and thcir supplicrs providc what
consumers wunt. in terms of choice. quality. price and ,;cn' icc, Commerce (used ill this Whitc

Paper to mean the same as the term " distributive trades ) eJ11ploys some 22 million people in
the European Union. making it one of thc largest sectors of the economy. The perforrnance

the sector has :l major impact on the livcs of' the citizcns of Europe:

in making available to them a very wide varicty or merchandise. with a range of
prices to suit all sections of society:
in contributing to the quality of life in towns and cities. when: shopping facilitics
constitute the fhcal point of much human activity:

in thc maintenancc of good cllvironmental. ethical and social standards as rcgards
the products and services which it sells.

Commcrcial enterprises need to be competitive to survive. A good levCl of compctitiwncss
mcans growth and profitability. This is good not only j()r thc owners or shops but also !()r
consumers in terms of quality and continued provision of services. Increased cor::petith' cness
is a way to protect existing jobs and to create new sustainable jobs.
This White Paper is an expression of the recognition of the role which commerce plays in the
economic. social and cultural life of the European linion. It is a policy document \\' ith ideas
f()r shaping COIlllllunity activities so as to reinf()rce its contribution towards impn1\'ing
competiti\' eness in the sector. in the knowledge that this is the best way to continue to play the
role descrihed above af'.dto maintain its position as a the second largest cmployer in Europe.

The activities of the Euro;Jcan Union already affect commerce in a great many ways.
Commcrce already takes indirect advantage of Community po;icy instruments. in such fiCids
as rcgional dcvClopment. environmental and consumer protection. research and training. to
hclp to strengthen its competitiveness. I lowcver. this can bc reinj()fced hy
maximising
understanding of such opportunities by enterprises, at both Community and rv1ember States
levels . It is ncccssary tocnsure that the circumstances of commcrce arc fully understood in the
dehates on future Community 110licy initiatives.

optimum use of existing Community instrumcnts I ics in
\\jdcning knowlcdge about commerce among decision-makcrs at ull levc!s. The qlll:stion of
recognition of the sector. of spreading knowledge about it. is one of thc points which camc out
most strongly in the reactions to the Green Paper Oil Commercc, puhlished in I 99().
Commerce is not always recognised as an important sector of the economy. whcn policics
Olle of the keys to achieving

which affect it arc formulated.
Acknowledging the ne\:d Io rcinf(Jrce recognition of thc sector cannot he donc hy a few
swecping legislative nWtlSlIres hut rather thmugh careful attention to thcinterfaccs hclwccn
COll1l11CrCe and Commull ilY po!idcs. Many actions of modest size indi\'iduall) \\
ill. \\ hen

taken collectively, heir ii, incn:asing

lhe col11pctitivcness or the sector hoth directly and ,llso.
hy putting. comml' rce " on th-: map . hcJp to ensure that maximum \' aluc added is takcn Ic)r the
sector fi' OIll Community policies.

The scenurio may he slml'nar;scd as follows: this White P. lper is a policy paper. which will
further develop the
issucs
of particular concern to the sectnr. The best contrihution which
commerce can make to the large-scale provision of goodjob5 in the future is hy increasing its
competiti\'eness. The Community can make a contribution to this hy direct :\ctions anJ by

raising the sector

s profile, A summary of the actions proposed and an implementation

timetable is annexed,

I. THE CONTRXT AND PlJl~POSE OF TilE PRESENT DOCUMENT
The purpose of this White Paper is to set out the European Commission s follow-up to thc
Green Paper on Commerce . which it adopted on 20 November 1996. This f()lIowed on from
the Commission Communication of II

tvlarch 199 I entitled " TowOirds

a Single Market

Distribution . The aim of'the Green Paper was to provide f()od I()r thought and to launch a
consultation procedure on the importance of'this sector of the economy. on the challcngcs
fltcing it and on possible ways of remaining competitive. thus mainwining its major
contribution to employment und social cohesion.

The Green Paper on Commerce wus \videly distributed among public administrations and
institutions at Community. national and regional level. professional organisations .and
enterprises. The European Parliament . the Economic and Social Committce and the
Committee of the Regions 5 and well over a hundred commen.:ial organisations at European and
national level have made substantial contributions to the d.:bute. The responses to the Green
Paper were to some extent predictuble and reacted to points wised in the Green Paper itself.

The effectiveness of the single murket and the need to create a real enterprise environment
with a rcduction in tl".: administrative burden placed on commerce by the puhlic uuthorities
were much referred to. Interest in the use of'the new technologies was considerable. There
was interest in policies leading to greater (;ompetitiveness, including the potential
contributions to it. which are in the hands of those responsible f()r land"use planning. in hoth
urhan and rural areas and to a lesser extent. to the need to improve pi:rsomll security.

Two items were raised by a large number of respondents. without the Green Paper having
mentioned them as major challenges. One was the need .to remedy the poor recognition of'the

sector by the public authorities at all levels, which is said .to result in the sector s

interests

being ignored ill debates on a variety of policies. which nevertheless have a major impact on
the sector, The other. not so widely cited hit ruised \vith particular f()rce hy those who did
raise it. concerned the application of' policies :egulating competition which are said by some
to put independent SMEs in commerce at a disadvantage as compared to the large retailers.
These two groups or reactions merit a response by the Colllmission.

The commerce sector. like other sectors. is affected by various public policies designed to
achieve a range of policy objecti Yes. in terms of economic. en' :ironmental. social. cultural.
regional development. training. research. consumer protection and other policies. These
policies sometimes have the potential to hamper commerce even without any intention to do
so. The Commission therefore considers it timely and necessary to ilJsi:~1 that IlK' Ie!!ilimate
interests of the sector are properly taken into account in the ((mutilation of' policies \\hich
affect it and that the bcnclits ofthosc policics. where relevant. are effectively made available
to the sector.
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which will have an effect on employment in that new skilled jobs will arise in Europe while less
skilled jobs are exported.

Distance selling to consumers, ineluding electronic shopping

via

networks such

as

the

I~tcrnct. arc growing rapidly. The tools and opportunities offercd hy this new medium will
form the basis of a considerable restructuring of the sector. which will require major
investment in equipment and training.

Finally. consumers themselves arc also changing rapidly. They havc become more demanding
and want an integrated set of services at their disposal (including tourism. culture. information
technology. personal security and transport as well as commerce itself). This ever more
complex pattern of demand raises the question of the synergy needed between thesc various
services at the various places where people live.

III. UEVELOPING A STRATEGV FOR COMMERCE: THE KEY ISSUES
The need f()r better recognition of the sector is justified by the fact that the commerce sector is
the second largest employer in the European Community and that it has been able. over the

last decade. to create jobs where other sectors have been shedding labour. This has heen made
possihle by its l1exibility in adapting to changes in demand.

Employment in commerc.e will he subject. in the coming years. to both gains and losses.
come from ne\v (()TIllS of retailing with increased emphasis on customer service.
Losses will come from greater mechanisation. computerisation and increased size of
operation~ in the fields of logistics and the management of stocks. Also. ;'0.; ~Jobalisation or
Gains \'.. ill

markets continues to grow. new challenges and opportunities in dcvc;: ,.g areas such ;~s
electronic commerce will have an impact on jobs. The valu.e added of I r":'lIllunity action in
this area is to seek t(1 improvc the competitiveness of commerce enterprise~ in the i':uropcan
Union and through this to enhance their chances of creating new jobs.

The importance of the contrihution of the sector to the well being .0" rhe citizen makes it
sometimes necessary for the puhlic authorities to take action so d. at opportunities
lor
improvement do not go hy default. This is
nwtter of maintaining
network of shops which
is diversified. competitive and sustainable.
The competitiveness of the sector is not just

matter of achieving lowest market prices amI

!owest costs. Consumers increasingly seek high quality products al1da satisfactory range of
services at price levels which arc acceptable to them, \vithout being necessarily the lowest.
successful enterprise is therclore one which operates with

blend of all these Illctors.

large selection of merchandise at attractiw prices.
Althe present time. the hig ~!ores offer
Small stores arc generally local. in relation to thc homes of their customers, ~nd ofkr person:!1
sen' ice. Therc arc strengths and weaknesses in both of these situations. The great challenge
I()r commerce in Europe is to maximisc its strcngths, offering hoth quality and attractive
major employer. The structural changes that European
price$. whilceontinuing to be
commerce is undergoing will require more skilled labour and part- time johs.
sector with which the citizen is very familiar but which is I'()t
fully taken into account by the public authorities. the decision-makers. The reason lor this lies
in the extremely diversified nature of the enterprises within it. with their different market
segments. busincss culturcs and types of location. all of which make public presentation of

Paradoxically. commerce is

/('

their case difficult at Community level despite the intensive work of EuroCommerce, the
European umbrella organisation. The other organisatioJ1s which represent the enterprises in
the sector are fragmented, particularly at national level. hampering the effectiveness of the
dialogue with the public authorities, The sector is affected by a large number of horizontal.
n~tional and European policies but ollen without its particular characteristics and needs being
taken into account in the formulation of these policies.

What contribution can the European Community make to this? On all these matters affecting
commerce, it has a role to play in making .the sector and its strong points bdtcr Jf1(.lcrstoodin
policy formulation. It can improve consultation between the parties involved. that is to say.
between the trade organisations and the national. regional and local authorities. This dialogue
can, among other things. give rise to the identification and dissemi'Mion of Best Practices

which will contribute to improving

competitiveness and the provision of

sustainable .iohs.

Disseminating these Best Practices requires incorporation of the needs of the wmmen:e into
relevant policies. The European Commission is fa\'()lIrahly placed to lead an exercis e to
spread knowleuge of these Best Practic~:s.
Long- term prospects
711e aim (~I'

this White Paper is not to !allnch a major initiati\'

dwnges (~/jJO!it..T. The COI1U1lerCe and distrihutiof/ sector need,'

/1(11" to

introduce radica!

strategy essentia!~I' hosed on

imprrJ!'ing competiti"e comlitions in the lI/arket in \I' hich competith'eness is the hest n' sIJOnsL'
to C0l1SII/1ler demw/(!. The White Paper there/ill"e sets out .'peci/ic proh/L'/IIS and practices
ca/!ing/iJr action at (' ommunity !en'! in orda to ensure the sll/ooth mil/ling o(the market am!
theteh.\' guarantee that the sector CWI hest contrihute to COllSllmer Ire!fi/re.
""ome 01' the chapters in the White Paper oll!/ine the possih!e mediull/- fir !ong- rll/ out!ook

/ill" the sector. 1/1ese

are not cOllcrete mea.mres hili topics

I!w."anting fwoad am!

thoroughgoing discussion in the .Iillure. ('ertain.lilctors need to he rea/ised ill the commen'
sector he/in' e it is too !ate. Some priorities/ill' action are discussed helmr . It shou!d he horne
il1

mind that so!utions

to these

proh/ems may we/! go heyond the

competen(I' of the

(taking into account the princip!e (1I'sllhsidiarity) e\' en tllOugh the proh/ems ill
o/ien man(/est themse/,'es in the same way in a/! the , \femher States and the so!lIIions

om/111mit.\'
question

~/ien require cross- fJOrder

co-operation.

This Paper proposes a number of actions designed to create a coherent strategy for promoting
the sector in the coming years; these actions fall into four priority groups:
13 I mprovin~ the use of policy instruments to assist commerce;

13 Improvin~ the administrative, legislative and financial environment;
.. Stren~thenin~ competitiveness and
.. F..nc()ura~ing

promotin~ entrepreneurship;

europeanization and internationalisation.

IV. MA, JOR PRIORITIES FOR ACTION

A. ImpTfwifll: t/le ll!ie of policy ifl.'itrllmeflt. 'i to O. 'i.'ii:"t CO"l/11erce;
Market trends need to be identified. and a clearer picture obtained. of the web of commercial
activities making up this sector in the European Union. There will first he a thorough

stocktaking, which will form the basis for further observation of development and should
ideally make it possible to anticipate future developments.
1. Better understanding of

the sector

Commerce is a vcryimportant part of the European economy, Its importance needs to he
properly takcn into account in the f~mnation of policics dealing with many other areas of
activity. Policy initiatives must he based on a full and proper und,~rstanding of the factors
involved.

The sector has a major impact on the quality of life of citizens. through the convenience of

access for consumers to goods and serviccs. The . scctor dominates the potential use (,
electronic commerce. Thc sc-:tor has a number of characteristics. which often differ from
manufacturing. The scctor docs not generally share the preoccupations of
manufacturing. with heavy investment in machinery. with scientific research. and with Ivngterm marketing campaigns. It is different also from other service industries. such as financial
or health s,:rvices. tourism or entertainment. While gOlne of the retail entcrprises arc only
conccrncd with selling services. f~)r most of them the problems of purchasing methods.
management of stocks and (~: . working capital arc the key issucs f~)r their survival.
development and profitability.

those of

Large and small enterprises in the sector handle the same merchandise. de.1I with the same
suppl iers and are subject

to the

same la\vs on consumer protection. on cl1vi ronmenl.

transport and so on, The superstore, the corner shop and the mail ordcr agcnt sharc many of
the samc concerns,
ollllllerce is a di\'ersijied sector, It contains not on~r retailers hut also Irholesalc CO!l1I)(l11h'
('\'cn
.fi'anchisers, (.' o/JIlllerdal agents, street lIIarkets, 11Iohile shops. l' mding opcrators. and
hotels ami restaurants, These enterprises /JIay he single husines,' es or chains: they IIIOY hc
sc(f:elllployed husincsses. co-operati\'es or 11Iay helong to groups or independcnt traders
huying or se//ing jointly. While it is the legislators 11'110 enaMe all the mrious types of'
fi.n' o/lrah/e

husiness to operate in
tastes and preferences,

11(I\' e

Irho

cn\'iron11lent. it is the COf1.'ill!11e.

s. Irith all their l' aded

the last word.

It is therefore a complex and varied sector which is in a constant statc of flux and which
warrants further investigation.

Actions
. There

will be a major inf~)rmation campaign visiting some forty locations in the Union to

puolicisc this White Paper and the work of the Commission which af'feets commcrCe and to
generate fccd- oack from interested parties.
Further improvcments to the Emopean statistical systcm on comrncrce \,' ill he continued.
An annual report will be publishcd and a conference held to disseminate information ahout
changes ami trends in the structure of commerce.
2. Changes

in the structure of commerce: new chaHcnges for policy

principal successes is the substantial achievement of a single
goods and services can now benefit from the principles of free

One of the Community s
European market. Many

movement and are bought and sold across fron tlers

withou( legal

administrativc
impediment. The Commission will continue to be vigilant to ensure that the objcctivcs of the
Single Market arc fully applied,
or

Within this context, one area requiring a thorough study is that of multilevel marketing.
Multilevel marketing is one form of direct markcting whereby sales agents call directly at the
residences of potential customers. These agents work dircctly for the principals involved. or
through intermediaries, sometimes in the form of a chain.

The Commission needs to examine whether these practices are adequately distinguished from

pyramid selling, an activity which is not allowed in many countries. It must also be
established to whut extent differences in national legislation on this question may constitute
harriers to trade or distort competition within the European Union. ' I;his will he examined hy
the Group of Experts from the Membcr States set up hI' the Commission in the framcwork of
thc policy on commcrcial communications

Anothcr f~)rm of sclling to which attcntion has been drawn is that of commcrcial agents. A
Council Directive of 1986 (86/653/EEC) brought about a measure of harmonisation of their
activities. Thc Commission will continue to .examinc the question of harmonising certain
practices in this area and the p~ssibility of drawing up a standard contract for such activities.

Thc Commission will also examine the changing situation in wholesaling. Wholesalers are
affected by the 1:!,rowth of very large rel:lil chains with integrated wholesale and retail
functions. Markct f()rces must not be rrevented from bringing about consequential changes in
the structure of tbe wholesale sector. There is however a case for monitoring the effect
these changes on two types of SMEs which \"ill be particularly affected - small rctailers and
~;mall producers of .consumer merchandise, While decline of wholesale enterprises ;:; one
possible outcomc of changing market conditions. transformation into cash-and-carry stores.
voluntary chains or commcrcial agencies is also possible. Wholesalers also have to compete
with supplies via the Internet or other modes of distribution. However, the ~, ophistication of its
logistics continues to be one of tbe strengths of existing wholesaling.

Actions

The Commission will carry out and publish studies on future developments in the f1clds or
multilevel sclling. commercial agcnts and wholesaling. This wili include consideration or
benchmarking. Meetings will be organised with the professional organisations in the

branches concerned bcl()re initiating these studies and then again later to discuss the linal
reports in order to identify areas for Community actions.

B. Improvement of tlte at/millistrath'e, legis!ath' e
I. Simplification of administrative

(1m!

Jimlllcia! em'ironment

procedures

European enterprises face an increasingly complex legal. I1scal and administrative
environment in \vhich they have to operate in order to be competitive. to grow and provide job
opportunities. In addition to the compliance costs or regulations. the total annual ('ost of
administrative burdens on all enterprises in Europ~ has been roughly estimated to he or the
order of ECLJ 150 to 250 billion. or 3% of Community GDP.
On a general level. the SLIM initiative (Simpler Legislation for the Internal Marken!! has
madc it possible to identify thc problems resulting fr()FH t!~,,~~isting rules
recommendations for remedying them. At the end of

the second phase

COM (1()()8) 121 final
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proposals were made with a view to simplifying the rulcs of the single market particularly
regarding VAT and the Combined Nomenclature.
Administrative burdens have a much higher impact on SMEs than on large companies.

This

applies particularly to very small retail outlets. Most legislative and administrative burdens
imposed on enterprises stem from Member State and not Europcan Union rcgulations, The
Commission has been involved in concerted actions exchanging inli.mnation about best
practice, both with Member Statcs. representatives of busincss o!'ganisations and with
individual entrepreneurs, This work hasbccn curried
. E~pcrt~

IIJl1tnJl1n\(JI'\'~~n!J.!l ;Dwto1

out with the assistance of

1I (jrol1p

~,iJl33f1lldd~'~~!f1 (line Hl\JIs~~n"s~ IE~n\'d~'(~. nmc,'n~ m~t(.lc ~IJp .(1f , "c,P,rc!ilcnWt,ivc\\

1 Jl'-J'tt\ J
:rrt*f#~,.( ~:.f(~ ~i~~'m~~ ~: Thfr' f1~ffl t!\ r' ' h!'t\))t'~'YN
1i\~ffl(-\'",::! ~~'fu1rtiTI';:
f'rN1I' ~tl io)"
thts work resu led In the (ommtsst(J!1
Rec(lmmendal1on 01 April IlJ'-,l.7addn:ssed. to Member
States on Business Slart-ups It should he stressed thm commerce provides a good field for
entrepreneurial activities for those willing to take risks. despite the strong competition in this
sector, Business start-ups are primarily to he ((Hmd in the area of sales of new products .and
services and advice-oriented services,

The Amsterdam European Council invited the Commission 1 set lip the Business
Environment Simplification Task Force (BEST). BEST was given the mandate to simplify

existing and new legal and administrative regulations and reduce thcir hurden on European
businesses. particularly SMEs. It was also to review m~~jor policy areas of conccrn f()r SMEs
development in the Ell, The Commission s response to the BEST Report was givcn in its
Communication " Promoting Entrepreneurship .and competitiveness nf 30 September 199~.
including an action plan which was submitted for appmval to the Couneil'" , It contains
measures to he taken hy the Commission and the Member States to enhance competitiveness
and the enterprise culture. which plays a key role in commerce. Several aspects of this policy
framework such as training and access to f1nance arc examined elsewhere in this White Paper,
Actions

\vill organise meetings ofCCD and national go\' ernment experts in order
to draw up and publish actions I()r commerce which would be taken in the light of the

. The Commission

BEST report..
2. Access to

finance

Just like other husinesses. commcrcial enterprises need access to finance I()r investments in
sales infrastructure and especially in the new technologies. Regarding sources of finance,
these enterprises especially need easy access to overdrafts and short- term loans at aceeptahlc
interest rates. In fact. SMEs have to pay on the average between I

S!to

and 5' Yo

higher interest

rates than big enterprises because of the higher risk (cr. Commission Communication on the
financial problcms experienced hy small and medium-sized companies ). This reduces the
competitiveness of SMEs.

financc may hc limi~eJ because small commcrcial enterprises onclI Jo not havc n.:al
est~ltc or machinery to olkr as security but only goodwill which is Ih)rmally not taken into
account hy the hanks. In addition. the equity of smaller commercial husincsses is ,' cry 1m\'
and amounts to approximately 20% of the total available capital.
A!":ccss to

t) OJ L

145 of 5 June 97 pages 29-

10 Commission Communication to the Council " Promoting Enlreprencurship and ,Competitivencss
" The
Commission s Rcsl'lonse to the BEST Task Force Report and its Recommendations. COM (11)98) 550.
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Thus access to these financial sources depends upon good relations with the banks. In
particular , commercial SMEssliffer from difficult access to risk capital. venture capital etc.
particular. certain fast growing
n:mrkcts such as franchising still need better access to venture capital in order to finance rapid
gl'owth12 . However. several information and telecommunication retailers reccntly successfully
went public using the new clectronicstock exchanges such as Easdaq ;.md EURO- NM. They

Venture capital is greatly

were able to

underdeveloped in Europe. In

raise substantial new financial resources in ord~r

for

their growth ..md

international ization strategy.

The Commission. together with a high- level expert group fromlinancial institutions of the 2",1

Round Table of Bankers and SMEs. came to the conclusion that better co-operation between
bank-; and SMEs and training of staff in banks would substantially benefit SMEs.

A new initiative was proposed by the Commission in order to stlppert the creation of joint
ventures in theEU: .lEV - Joint Eur;Jpcan Venture (Ct1uncil Decision 9R/347/EC of 19 'May
199RU). part of the " growth and employment initiativc " launchcd in November 1997. An
amount of ECU RO - 100 million is available for the period from 199R to ::WOO to support Ihe
creation of transnational joint ventures including thc commerce sedor.

In several countries. specialillstitutions olTer leasing. which may he particularly interesting
for ;;o!11mercial enterprises, Leasing can make a major contribution to the well being of small
and medium-sized commercial enterprises. through helping them to have the use of modern

buildings and equipment.
Actions

access to !inance f~)r tbe establishment of new companies through the
third Round Table of Banks and SMEs and by implementing thc " gnmth and
employment " initiativc f~)f commerce.

It Facilitation of

It Idcl~tif!cation of possibilities I~)r businesses ~o

gain Llccess to !inancing and

edcouraging mutual guarantee systems lor commerce.
It Implemcntation of a second seed capitd initiative. for innovati\' c enterprises and

transfer of commcrcial businesses. I.!

Mcmber States as regards financing.
estahlishment and transfer. by means of concerted actions, conferences and studies.
Organisation of a conference to create awareness in the banking sector of the special
situation or commercial enterprises and to ohtain better access to finance I~)r them.

Ide;1tification of good practices

in the

3.

Improyin~ the dialo~ue hetween commercial enterprises ~tnd their
partners (employees, consumers, credit institutions)
Commerce has a numher of partners with whom di1!ogue must he stepped up ()r renewed,
,'itl1 a view to avoiding eonl1icts. highli~lll:ng probkllJs COlll111011 10 holl! parties and
implcmcnli!\g equitable solutions.
~1) Soci:tI Dialo~ue

Commerce must be able to play its part in the Sociftl~ialog~Jc in Europe. For 15 years now.
there has hcen productive dialogue at s.:cioral level between the hodies representing

I~ Coml11i:;sion Communication " Risk Capital: A Key to Job Cre '
'" OJL11)1)!!i15~p.
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management and employees :in tne. commerce sector - EuroCommerce for the employers and

Euro- Fiet for th~ employees ! This dialogue, which has been supported by the Commission,
has led to several joint initiatives. Nevertheless, the tertiary s~\ ctor, which includes COli1mercc

complains that it is under-rep resented, particularly at inter- branch level.

Quite apart from the old, familiar problems which would Just;ry a smaller number of
representatives (in the interests of efficiency and representativeness) and which continue to fnll
outside the Commission s remit ,

participation by representatives who could bring the
peculiarities of commerce to bear could still be improved. EuroCommerce and Euro- Fiet are
already involved in the four main areas' of the

dialogue, i. e,

information. consultation,

concertation and joint action,
Communication on " adapting and promoting social dialogue at Community
level"l;' the Commission described the means it intends to use and the measures that need to
be takcn to strengthen dialogue between management and employees at Europeaa level.
In its recent

The Commission proposes a reform of the Standing Committee on Employment to improve
the contribution of employees and management to the development and implementation of the
guidelines for employment and the general thrust of economic policy. At;cording to the
Commission s proposal , EuroCommerce should be represented on the Standing Committee on
Employment. Euro- Fiet \vill . also be represented through its membership of the ETUC. The
sectorallevcl dialoguc is very important for joint action and negotiation. The Commission is
establishing a new framework for sectoral dialogue , in the form of sectoral dialogue
committees, which will apply to all the interested sectors including commerce,
Actions
. Improvement of the representation of the

commerce sector in the existing and

new

structures such as the employment committee,
Creation of a co-operation
(CCD)

mechanism between entrepreneurs

of the

commerce sector

and the social dialogue committees.
b) Consumers

An acceptable balance must be struck between consumers ' and traders ' points of views.
Consumers nHist support the dcn:lopmcnt of the commerce sector. ~i:1cc the choicc
merchandise, prices , and the quality of services and merchandise depends on the profitability
of the business.

The implementation

of the

internal market programme

and the dc\'t:lopment of the

information society have made Europe s consumers more sensiti\' e and mol':': demanding.

They want access to a market that is more than just 10cD1

or national - in other words, a

Community market in the true sense. of which they and their families can take advantage on
their travels. This dc\'elopment will be enhanced by the introduction of the Euro, It is
impOi'tant therefore to promote dialogue between the commerce sector and consumers,

Consumcrs arc becoming more educated , have \\' idcr horizons in terms of \\' h3t they \\' rtnl In
huy (Jnd how they wish to make their purchases, They also have new expectations in terms ()f
respect for the environment and ethical standards and new life-styles. such as home working,
Through electronic trading methods, including the Intt:rnet , consumers arc coming to haw
vastly increased choice of products and suppliers.
lvloreo\'er. consumers ' wishes as regards the type of i:.~r\'kc they are offered arc constantly
changing. Different ways of selling (fixed loeation..,r moNk trading. direct sale and mail
order, distance selling and ekctronic shopping) combine \\-1tl', cit((.m:nt types of sales outlets
1~ CO~I(9S) 322 01"20 ~Iay 1998

(small and large Sh0PC; , specialist or general dealers. groups of shOfYilsuch as shopping centres
or arcades in city centres, wholesalers or factory outlc\s) to offer the conSUl11er a very wide
choice. fiercer competition is also constantly increasing the importance of ancillary services
(after-sales service. customer care etc.

AI' regards the changeover to the Euro. thit, dialogue has bccn embodied in an agreement.
signed on 30 June 1998. between the representatives of thc consumers and those of the main

professional organi3ations in the distribution, tourism. cmlt and SME sectors on a voluntary
codc of conduct lor the transitional pcriod,

Action
Organisc an annual joint mccting of CCD and the Consumers Committec to debate current
issucs and seck joint solutions. A report of these meetings will bc publishcd.
c) Credit InstihHhms

(\mlmcrceis very much al'fected by all the \' ,-\l' jolls means of payment. in vicw of the scale of
the financial flows to producers and from consumers. It will make increasing lIse of electronic
means of paymcnt. particularly payment cards. provided the price of thcse services permits
this.

The payment-cards systcm involves lour operators: the cardholder (con1iumer). the issuing
body (financial institution). the acceptor (trader) and the acquirer (financial institution). This
systcm works as lollows: the cardholder pays a contribution to the issuing body (financial
institution) lor the card and the right to use it At the same timc. traders support membership
of the system and in turn pay a contribution to thcir bank (the acquirer) every time they accept
a payment by card. This is known as the " merchant le0".

Traders think that the charges madc lor the use of the system afford no scope for competitive
negotiation of membership, With the introduction of thc Euro there \ViII also he the questi!...'11
in the casc of transactions in Ecro made abroad using

of charges payable by cardholders

payment cards. In a recommendation of April 199816 . the Commission calls on banks and
other operators to clearly idcntify thc transaction charges as from 1 January 1999. alter which
date thelixed conversion rates will be strictly applied.

Greater visibility of the transacticn charges and mtes applied by payment-cart! operators could
lead to belter competition between the acquirer~. of card transactions and a better investigation
and understanding of thc cost strueturesinvolved, Under the 1998 recommendation. financial
operators must clearly show the lixed conversion rates and any charges other than on
conversIOns.
The Commission reeommcndation of 30

.full'

minimum level of
rights and obligations of thl.: parties

199717 aims to ensure a

transparency of the conditions of use. to explain thc

concerned and to establish mechanisms for thc settlemcnt of disputcs, Then.: is also the recent
proposal lor a directive on electronic money. which concerns monitoring nf electronic money
institutions. and thl: fifth Communication on the prevention of fraud of I July \99X.

The main aim of the European Union must be to maintain competition through transp.lrellcy in
the sharingo( transaction costs between the partics. Otherwisc. traders - particularly SMEs will be obliged to increase their prices uniformly. regardless orthe means ofpa)'ment used. in
16 No 98/286/EC. Commission Rccommcndation of 23 April 1998 conccrning banking chargcs for convcrsion

to thc Euro; OJ LBO of I May 1998 p.
17 NO 97/489/EEC. Col11missio'1 Rccommcndation 97/4891EC of 30 July 1997 concerning transactions hy

electronic payment instrumcnts and in particular the relationship hetween issuf:rand holder

.order to caver these extra cl1arges. .

On the other hand. cansumers are not awarc .of the casts .of

the services they receive. The debate on the sharing oftransaction costs is still open.

Actians

The C.ommission will prepare a report by car:-ying out a thorough examination .of the
problems of means .of payment. in pprticular the apfJ licatian of recammendation n
87/598/CEE with a view ta obtaining full transparency. in campetitive conditiatls.
regarding the allacatian .of charges far use .of suC'.n cards between financial institutians.
cansumers and traders.

Evaluatian .of the impact of the introductian .of the Eura an the use .of the methads .0
paymcnt. the aperatian .of the payment systems, and regulatary salutions such as the

neccssary fallow-up ta Recammcndatians Nos 97/4&9 and 98/2&6,

C.

Strellgthellillg competith' e/1(!!I.\' 11IId promotillg elltrepr/!/lellrsf1ip
I. Electronic

commerce

electronic cammercc is viewed as a ncw factor in strengthening
campetitiveness which. if properly develapcd. may b::!1elit all commercial enterprises,
Electronic cammerce is alsa a majar appartunity ta faster new activitics. in particular new
In this White Paper.

intermediaries. on- line business and logistic services.

Electronic commerce cavers any farm of busincss. adminis~:-ative transaction or informatian
exchange carried out using any information and communication technolagy. From the paint
view of businesses. it cncampasses simple shapping systems and camplex solutions that
integrate thc whole commerce cycle. From an organisational perspective. electrcnic commcrcc
cnablcs thc seamless

operatian .of existing flows betwecn businesses

and cansumers.

businesses and businesses and betwcen businesses und the public sectar. Mareover. electronic
the emergence of new, inncyutive ways of co-openltilm amang
enterprises that will help them ta successfully face the challenges of glabr.li~atian,

cammcrce encnurages

The \vider prospects .of electronic commerce were ;malysed in the Commission s

recent

Communicatian " /\ European Initiativc an Electronic Cammcrce lx and are further referred to
in the draft directive on " certuin legal aspccts an electronic commerce 19

Electronic commerce can makc campanies more competitive, It enhances the contacts
between praducers/suppliers and consumers. It enables enterprises to federate in order to 1".001
their purchusing powcr, reach ncw and distant murkctsat low costs. .obtain acccss ta market
infarmation. improve their logistics and develop ca-aperative R&D facilities,

Nevertheless. SMEs lack awareness and skills and suffer from insun1cient consumer
acceptance of and trust in electronic cammcrce, In addition. small companies need a clear and
simple regulatary environment as well as tcb:ommunicatiolls lariff st:hl:lll\::s ;.:daptcd to tht:
spccific features of electronic cammerce, Electronic commerce will have a full impact an the
campetitiveness of enterprises .only when the Internet becamcs effectively accessible and
affordable by everybady to the same extent as ather utilities arc. Lack of awareness and
training. high telecommunications casts and uncertainty about legal implicatians arc the main
inhibitars for quick take-off .of mass-market e!eetronic commerce, as they rrevent the
incarparatian of a critical mass .of business users to the electronic market.
IX COM (1997)157 final
1') COM (1998) 586/2 pf 3 November 1998

,"

SMEs must be supported in developing co~operative structures based on best practices, Public
support is necessary for networks and associations representing end~uscrs and cntcrpriscs to
help them to rcach the critic,,! mass necc:;sary to convey th':ir vicws as regards tariff schcmcs
f~r access to electronic " "'mmercc, Public action is cssel1tial to help end users and small
companies to have rarg, !ling power and political weight. It is also important to encourage
training and thc improvement of knowledge dissemination and learning methods - both for
citii'~ns and for businesses. especially SMEs,

Business services. such as commercial e-mail. advcrtising, certification. quality label and
payment schemes arc ess~l~tial for the sur;cess of small and medium companies in their Web
ventures, For enterprises 10 take advantage of these services they must be reliable. fully
interoperable and affordable. Moreover, because of economics of scale and external factors.

these services can onl/ be offered efficiently on a large scale. Thercf()re. the Commission
should identify best practices and promote the delivery of these servic~s on a mass-mal ",cl
basis in Europe,

Actions
Creation of a

web site

inventorying awareness.

training and operational tools f()r

enterprises to take advantage ofclectronic commerce,
Preparation and publication of a study identif~'ing best business sites on the Internet.
. A pilot project to enable the commercial viability of the supply of basic electronic
commerce servi.:es to a large number of small companies.
. A pilot project to promote the usc ol'quality labels and systems to ccrtify compLiance with
a code of conduct.
Creation of a task f()rce within the CCD to study and provide feedback to the Commission
in a number of matters: the barriers which el1terprises meet in developing eI~ctronic
commerce practices. the impact of the different regulatory issues related to the
development of electronic commerce among SMEs and the possible measures that could be

envisaged by the Commission in this field.
2. Co-operation between

businesses

Many contributions to the Green Paper debate stressed the importance of co-operation between
ellmmcrcial SMEs, which will have little chance of I ' ecoming or remaining competitive unless
they pool some or all of their functions, Businesses have to reach a critical mass before they can
buy and sell on best terms,
Traders ' co-operatives. buying . associations, voluntary chains and franchise networks alike
cnable inlonnation from the consumer to get back to the producer more quickly. particularly
thanks to the use of the new technologies. which help sales outlets to build up and replenish their

stocks in real time. They aiso provide a channel for information from the sales outlet to the
producer, enabIJng production to b:: geared to consumer demand (EHicient Consumer
Response), Organised commerce provides the flexibility and service which ischarac1cri.stic of
small shops together with the logistics of big organisations and may enable small operators to
modcrnise by increasing their sales area and by training managers.

specific problem of
Communication eoncC"ning
agreements. decisions and concerted practices in the field of the association of indep1:ndent

The Commission has already identified and taken

account of the

agreements between small businesses. particularly in its

retailers2O
2C OJ

WC75.

and especially in

its Communication on agreements of minor importance:!l

29 July 1968. p,

:! I OJ NO C372. 9 December 1997

In the application of~he competition rules, the Commis~ion takes into account developments
which are occurring in the distribution sector. Thus, in particular, the Commission welcomes cooperation hetween small and medium size enterprises when this co-operation allows tlfem to
increase their' efficiency and to expand their productivity and competitiveness in the very largest
markets and to guarantee

competition on fair terms with other economic entities such as

integrated commerce sector.
There is a long-term risk of extreme concentration of distribution in Europc, rcsulting in a
mere handful of big chains dominating the entire retail markct. This would be the end of small

and medium-scale trading and the number of sales points would consequently be reduced, In
the distribution sector, concentration of this kind could ultimately lead to a reduction in the
range of products on offer, the variety of selling systems and the number of shops particularly in city centres and rural areas and it would alter the relationship between small
:.. I)ducers and retailers.

The Commission s Green Paper on vertical restraints22 and the Communication that fol lowed
it23 have demonstrated the need for a more market oriented approach to the matter.

Without denying the justification of the legislation on restrictive agreements , further thought
should be given to ways of enabling small , legal units to conduct joint commercial operations,
The draft regulation on exemption from the provisions on vertical restraints on which the
Commission is currently working represents considerable progress in this area.

Actions

will prepare a proposal for an exemption regulation especially taking
account of the particular circumstances of associations of independent retailers , on the

. The Commission

basis of the mandate which the Council will !:!iveto it.

The Commission will hold . a1l the constllta~ions formally required for the preparation uf
the block exemption regulation and wiI! hold in addition all the consultations .considered
useful. and in particular , will request the opinion of the national government experts in the i

field of commerce.
3. Tnlining

Training improves the competitiveness of commercial businesses by pro' ,jding stability and
opportunities for growth, BIg companies havc shown that they are fully ,l\\' 3re of this and tak~
o.ppropriate measures, The situation is quite differr::nt in the case of S~vlEs. cvcn though thcir
need for training is obvious,
becoming increasingly complex, making it particularly difliclJ
ror S?\JE managers to cope with the siu;ation: the speed and extent of changcs in the htlsil1~"s
world will be greater and less predictable than they have ever been in the p2st,

The bu~lI1ess environment is

r.'lany small business entrepreneurs realise their shortcomings compared \\'ith their leading

competitors in important areas such as business strategy, sales policy and leadership. These
sh()ftcomings explain why many businesses fail , but the majority of these business managers

22 COM (96) 721 final , adopted by the CcWJmission on 22 January 97.
~3 Communication from the Commission on the application o~'!: the Community competition rules to vertical

restraints. Follow-up to the Green Paper on vertical restraints (COM/98/0544 final)

are not convinced of the need'

to spend time and money on training, The development of

entrepreneurship is a key matter for the future of' commerce and training. thl~ major factor in

promoting the entrepreneurial spirit in Europe,

Developments in technology and management necessitate the acquisition of basic skills
accounting, finance. sales techniques. use of' multimedia. human rcsourcc managcmcnt and
networking, If SMEs do not have these basic skills. which arc already widespread in large
companies, there is an increased risk of their being caught una\\'ares and failing behind.

genuine integrated training policy. Ii,I' enterprises is theref'ore essential and a
on
this question is under preparation. This policy. to he directly applicable to
commercial SMEs. will require a more sectoral approach. since the development prospects in
the commerce sector exhibit specific features which must be taken into account.
Communication

Big companies need to make new choices as regards the management of their staff. These
choices imply various training strategies. New jobs should emerge from the subcontracting.of
activitics hithcrto performed by the manufacturer (e. g. maintaining stocks). service and
advicc. exploitation of ncw information and management techniques. communication and

marketing. Some of these jobs will require a high level of qualification, New forms of
organisation arc emerging which pcrmit improved management of the different phases
activities (versatility. use of downtime for training at the place of work).
I I' SMEs arc to develop. they will have to group together to form buying and selling networks
on an appropriate scale with the aid of information technology. This will require sustained

eff'orts on the part of the heads of companies to learn about these new techniques.

Actions
. A Communication on

training far SMEs will be published shortly. outlining best practices

and future actions.
. The Commission will

assess the needs in commerce far training and publish a set

guidelines and best practices. including risk management.
Simulations of

pricing in Euro at points

of sale in order to

ascertain the training

requirements for sales staff.
. A pilot project fc)r studying the management of downtime (personalised distance learning.
versati lity).
4. Commerce in rural and less- favoured urban areas

The local village shop is a place where you can buy almost anything needed by someone
living in the countryside.

The centre of social life. of contacts, of conversation,

of the

exchange of news and information! It has been said that a village \..:ith no local shop is a
village with no heart,

Certain types of trading are intrinsically on a small scale - in highly specialised sectors. for
example. Shops of this kind are under no threat .from the big chains. Small shops. pnrticlllarly
food shops. in rural and less- favoured areas of big cities on the other hand otten find
themselves in difficult. or even have to struggle just to survive.
The development of large-scale distribution makes it possible to improve the professionalism
of the commerce sector and to keep prices down. but in some cases it is a threat to the very
existence of traditional trading. . and the less- favoured areas are no exception. If it does not
manage to provide good coverage in these rural and urh3n arEas. there is the riskoI' decline or

l11arginalisatiQn.
1~

From the comumer s point of view, the disadvantagrs of businesses in less- favoured areas
(narrow range of products. high prices) are off.')et by the fact that the shops are fairly close
where th~y live, Their management methods and the lack of suitable premises and equipment
often limit profitability.
~vertheless. local shops perform an important

to the quality of life of the

function in supplying the population. adding

area and providing a focus for social contacts. rooting the

populations more firmly in the area and providing a basis for the devdopment of other
diversifying activities.

The primary aim is to encourage local shops in less- favoured arcas to I11mlcrnisc. so as .to
become more competitive and extend their life expectancy. The second is to targetthe means
for Community action more spcci lically on activitics with grcat job-crcation potcntial.

The structural funds (ERDF and ESF. particta!.trJy under the URBAN initiative) can help in
achieving these aims as part of the policy f(Jr red\\ cj;~g regional and social disparities.
Actions
In the field of local development. the Commissiml intcl1(,!s to identify best practices. both so
that they can be disseminated and replicated by others al community level and so that they can
be used where appropriate in the application of the structural funds. The f()lIowing activities
arc planned:
It Identifkation of the

problems encountered in the field by conducting a survey:

. By setting up specialised working groups. identification of good practices

10

aj-isist the

businesses concerned to modernise:
Dissemination of these good practices among national and regional decision-makers by
conferences and a mobile exhibition:
Recommendation on improvi/:g access of SMI::s to other Community Programmes and
particular Structural Funds.
Publication of good practices in commerce to assist in the application of the structural
funds.
5. Commerce and

tourism

Shopping and tourism (including day trips for leisure purposes) have common ground. In
tourist areas. shops and tourism fced off each other. Successful tourism provides potential
customers for retailers. which in turn creates new jobs in the shops. Well-organised and
interesting shopping facilities attract tourists and add to their satisfaction thereby encouraging

return visits. Locally made products, especially craft products and food specialities.

are

attractive purchases for tourists.

Additionally. commerce and tourism are potentially two of the biggest users of electronic
commerce both between enterprises and in the interface between enterprises and their
customers. Th~re is therefore scope for co-operation between tourism and commerce
enterprises in standardising electronic means of payment. providin!! packagcs of scrvices I()f
tourists and in providing information. A successful tourism strategy defines a market scdor
and seeks to satisfy its particular demands. On the one hand. satisfaction of these demands
flHl)' include the availability of certain types of shops to meet the consumer dcmand of tourists
who come to certain locations because of their muscums. beaches or festivals. On the othcr
hand. in certain other locations. shopping is as much of L1 tourist attraction us muscums. rurul
tourism. beaches or festivals and is often complementary to them.

The enterprises and public authorities concerned with ~he
shops to trade in

promotion of tourism cannot oblige

partie-:.lIar areas or enforce methods of c.5peration'

upon them but they can

legitimately seek the co-operation of the shops and tourism enterprises, The availability of
certain kinds of shops can be a feature of tourism plans,

Some characteristic examples demonstrate the importance of the link hel\l'een Tourism and
hoppin~ activities

A sma/l Dutch town is located 1'e/Y dose to the hordeI' (~f (lnother Memher State, People
this, A /l.f(/od
.flock across the hordeI' 10 shop on . undays, 'l1,e to\l'n is lI' e/l orsanisedfhr
o
/wtiO/wl
currencies,
and other shops and restaura11ls are open, p(tI'kin~ meters accepttll'
h!/hmwtion is displayed in several languages,
A Belgian \'illa~e has a dozen . pecialist hooks/wps, People are allracted to the hooksho/JS
and to haw lunch or drinks in the restaurants,
Visiting fhreign fhothall supporters went shopping in (I British City hefhre the match
started. 711e local shops,

li/1used to tourisll1, were surprised (It how lI1uc:h they spent. The

\,isitors might have spent more money !lthe shops had m(lde heller prepartttil':n.

An Irish City allracts manyfiweign lourists trll1' e!ling hy air on weekend !'isits to shop,
el?ioy the city

s hars, restaurants and hotels,

chateau, \rhich allract.\' many \'isitors, The /ocal

A Belgian town is outside the gates (?f

shops and restaurants serW! the tourists and supp(v I()(:a/~v produced specialityfhock

Action

The Commission will organise

a competition with a

prize. in co-operation with all

interested parties. of the interaction of tourism with the distributive trades. It will also hold
a conlerence to present the report or the study on Commerce and Tourism. which will be
published widely in the Member States.
6. Commerce and

environment

As regards the environment. the European framework directives on environment

can

contribute towards the harmonisation of commercial conditions and the standardisation and
improvement of products. in the consumer s interest. As regards waste management. the
Commission s policy is aimed at reducing both the volume of waste and the potential risks.
Use of natural resources. including energy. must be optimised and a contribution must be
made to promoting the sale of products with a minimum impact on the environment. lor
example by means of the Eco- Iabel.

Commerce must take its fair share of responsibility for managing the nows or certain types of
basis lor each waste
ad hoc
\vaste. This responsibility must however be determined on an
flow. in the light of its spedfic features. while taking account of the characteristics of
commerce. In addition to legislation. voluntary approaches (particularly the establishment or
common structures) could be considered insorar as certain distribution channels are able. and
indeed wish. to recover certain waste from sales points. It should be borne in mind that the

Commission takes account or environmental aspects when deciding whclhcr a rcstrictiw
agreement may be exempted from the application of Article 85 (1) of the Treaty. Waste
collection. recycling and disposal must be carried out jointly and in a co-ordinaled fashion by
producers. specialised collection companies. local authorities and commerce.

As regards the environment. the production chain has been analysed with a view to finding
ways of improving: the environmental implications of manufacturing. The production chain
needs to be examined as a whole. not as a series of separate stages. Studies aimed at
developing environmental management systems which can .be adapted for use by SMEs
should be encouraged. particularly under EM AS (Communityeco-managcment and audit
scheme) and in accordance with (SO 1

400 I,

Apart from the regulatory; aspect of environmentDl questions. large distribution companies
have for some years been studying the possibility pI' reconciling ecological and social
considerations with competitiveness. Other studics have compared the costs and bcncfits

, certain modes of transport. Systems have been developed enabling competent staff to identify
irrmediatcly both the direct transport costs and the impact on thc environment.
Although only large companies at

present have the means to study the possibility of

reconciHng ecological com;iderations with competitiveness. the results could be transferred to
the commercial SME sector through various channels.

Action
Creation of a working group in the CCD to idcntifY arcas or environmental policy which

are likely to be affected by changes in circumstances and new objectives with a view to
enabling the commerce ;-,ector to collaborate with the community authorities rrom the
earliest stage on any m~\V voluntary agreements and legislation proposals.
D. EnclJuraging

EurlJpeanizatilJn ami inteflllltiiJIlllli.mtimr.

I. The Eur()

The Euro will have many advantages .fDr both businesses and the economy as a wh(11c, At the
same timc it will be asourcc of major challenges lor the commerce sector, Right rrOli~ January
1999 traders will in pracLke have to get used to accepting cheques made out in Euro i!nd hank
cards f~)r accounts in Furo. even if they are not legally obliged to. As rrom I Januaiy 2002.
traders should be fully prepared to lay in adequate stocks of Euro coins and notes to s' (urt the
year:!4

The Commission has already conducted a number or studies on the dual displ:1y
has not adopted any provi~ions making this compulsory and systematic

of pricl:s but

large-3cale inlDrmation campaign on nationulle"cl f~)r all parts of,the
commerce sector on the qUl~stion (' I' rounding and conversions etc. aimed at traders and \~le

There needs to be a

general public.

The Commission must therefore monitor commerce for the first three years of the cbangeove:'
to the practical use of the Euro. guaranteeing. in line with tbe need IDr flexibility in
commerce. a maximul11 or transparency and simplicity fix consul11ers. The main problems fDr .
the commerce se,ctor arc the cost of providing inlommtion (dual display . of prices). the
necessary investmcnt in computerised tools. staff training and the constraints of the phase
during which both kinds of coins and notes will be in circulation,

The representatives of the commerce. tourism and craft sector together \\lith tbose of the
consumers have. witb the support of the Commission. concluded an agreel11cnt. which is set
The aim is to ensure ;1n understanding of the Euro mechanism
terms that are f~lvourable to both parties. In signing the agreement. businesses have accepted
certain obligations. such as the obligation to provide a certain minimum of information. staff
training or dual prke indication. A simple Europe:\n label will he made available to those who
undertake to respect these rules. This label should be managed by impartial bodies at national
or local level. in close contact with consumers.

out in ~t code of

conduct26 .

24 Council Regulation No 974/98
25 Commission Recommendation on dialogue. monitoring and inf$m1ation to facilitate the transition to the

Euro. Commission Recommendation concerning dual display of prices and other monetary amounts.
:!6 Signed on 30 June 98

1R

The changeover to the Euro will take place at f! time when more and more new methods of
payment are being' introduced. We arc at the dawn

ofa society

without coins or banknotes.

The other methods can only be successful in they can interwork in all the Member States.
Actions

. ' Meeting of national governmental experts and the CCD to explore
preparations by public

the progress 01"

authoritit~s with regard to the introduction of the Euro in commerce.

Joint meetings within the framework of the CCO. in order to clarify important practical
issues such as frontloading, insurance etc, and to encourage preparatory activities for
operators in the sector on the prac iicalaspects ol"the introduction of the Euro,
Support the promotion of sdes in Euro at point~: of sale.
Publication of a Recommcndation to foster thc implementation of the code 01" cOl~duct and
the label mentioned above: if this proves necessary
Following the Euro fllmi:iarisation campaign to be mounted hy certain Euro Info Centres in
1999 , a similar campail:n focused on commerce and in particular on the use of Euro ooins
and bank notes, will be' mounted nearer the date of the introduction of the Euro

2. International trade
European Commerce, plays a crucial and active role in international trade. The Community

policy aims to ensuri: that European produc~rs face fair competition when they export their
products to other rontinents. Over and above dircct sales. European distributors wish to
cstablish themselv,;s as traders in (oreign markets. Such enterprises make profits. are more
likclY

lan foreign-owned distributors to sell merchandise

import t outlets (or European

production.

produced in Europe and can be
European shop in another continent will.

through ts understanding of local tastes and marketing initiatives. generate business for
European producers. which the latter could not hope to gl~nerate for them. In the coming
-

years, European enterprises will step up their strategy of internationalisationin order to access
new markets with their successful store format and product ranges,
The new dimensions (or trade in a globalising world economy will affect the commercial
sector in i' s operations in overseas markets as wcll as linkages and (()rms of co-operation
betwt:en commerce and industry.

Five aspects !Hust he considert:d

in particular: trade related aspects of Foreign

Direct

Investment (FDI) concerning market access and new export bases. the internationalisation of
production and Outward Processing Trade (OPT). the role .of trading- houses. technology
issues in the international trading system and, finally. costs of communications.
Barriers to European exports still exist in many countries. The GATS (General Agreement an
conditions .of
.of domestic
with
aspects
establishmel1t lor foreign companies. The GATS also deals
regulation. \"(ith the aim of banning discrimination and promoting transparency. /\ II these

Trade in Services) offers a framework to negotiate improvements of the

m,pccts will he dealt with in the

forthcoming round of services negatiatians. due to start in

) ear 2000

The benefits .of free importing should be taken into account alongside the argumentsinJav()u~

of restricting imparts. The European commerce sect.or's importin/;(andsourcing/activit))
broadens the supply of goods and services in terms of variety and priec, ()b~tacl~s'rt .. e~
even though they may sometimes be .necessary, reduce . these benefits,

With regard toimport trade the post- clearance collcctiQ!J cifduti~' .

for SMEs who have to pay their duties long after the

Importing trauers are also asking to apply a prlnClplC 01 gooa Jalln wnn n:garu \';l.:nIlJ\,;aL\;~
of origin. The Commission has defined its position in its Communication 01'23, 199727
Another issue is the respect of internationally agreed social and environmental standards
p~rticularly in less and least developed countries. Codes of conduct are currently established
at various levels from private initiatives to ILO. WTO and UNCTAD,

It is also important to take into consideration

development needs. especially in the

ACP

region.

Actions
Study of the potential and the problems or European commercial enterprises which seek to
develop distributive operations in other continents.
Organisation of the participation of commerce enterprises and sectoral federations in the
European Services Network. in order to involve this sector in the preparation of

international negotiations in the GATS framework foreseen for the year 2000.
3. Enlar~ement of

the European Union

The Commission is conducting l1l:gotiations with ten candidate Central and Eastern European

countries (CEEC) and Cyprus.
Commerce in those countries

with a view to thdr accession to the European Union.

should therefore adapt to the conditions prevailing in the

European Union and to this end the Commission should study measures which will permit
greater market cohes.ion.
A number ofproblcms need to be highlighted:

the n~ed to modernise management and logistical systems:
thl.: quality

of the financial structures:

lack of acceptance of professional co-operation bodies:

the weakness of intermediary structures (involving professionals) which would permit the
implementation of collective modernisation tools:
inadequate recognition of commerce by local authorities:
- low

rate of utilisation of financial aid for modernising the sector.

Actions

Action to bring local legislation into line with Community legislation.

representatives of
administrations. enterprises and professional organisations from the EU and the countries

Panel missions to identify local problems

and joint study groups of

concerned,

Involvement of operators from the CEEC and Cyprus in Community activities to promote
commercc. particularly under the Third Multiannual Programme tor SMEs,

Establishment of good practices for more targeted use of the funds made available to the
local authorities (Phare. Tacis).

Identification of local problems and suitable solutions by setting up joint study groups
comprising representatives of administrations. businesses and professional organisations
from the EU and the countries concerned by means of on-the-spot studies.
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Conferences will be held in each of the candidate countries, in part bascd on the mobile
exhibition whicli is due to tour the Membf:r States, and in part to debate with off1cials of
the countries concerned the adaptation to their laws and administrative practices which
may become necessary,

ANNEX I:ACTION P~AN211
Generalunderstandinl! of the sector and relevant information
. There will be a major information campaign visiting some forty locations 1999- 2001
the work of the
generate
f~ed- back from
Commission affecting commerce and to
in the Union to publicise

this White Paper and

interested parties.

Further improvements to th~ European statistical system on commerce 1999- 20(n
will be continued, /\n annual report will he puhlishcd and a conf~rence
held to disseminate information abo'.lt changes and trends in the structure
of commerce.

Chan es in the structure of commerce: new challen

es for

olier

will carry out and publish studies on future
2000- 2001
developments in the fields of multilevel selling. commercial agents and
wholesaling. This will includeconsidera~ion of benchmarking. Meetings
will be organised with the prof~ssional organisationsin the branches
concerned before initiating these studies and then again later to discuss the
final reports in order to identify areas for Community actions.
Sim lification of~.dl11inistrati\, rocedures
. The Commission will organise meetings of eCD and national government 1999
experts III order to draw up and publish actions lor commerce. which
would be takcn in the light of the BEST report.
Access to finance
Facilitation of access to linance lor the establishment of new companies 1999

. The Comm:ssion

through the third Round Table of Banks and SMEs and by implementing
the " growth and employment " initiative for commerce.

Identification of possibilitics lor businesses to gain access
and encouraging mutual guarantee systems for commerce.
implementation of a second

seed capital 1I1itiatlve.

to financing

for

2000

II1no\'ativc 2000

enterprises and tnmsfer of commercial businesses
Identi lication of good practices in the Member States as regards financing. 2000

establishment and transf~r. by means of concerted

actions. conferences

and studies.
Organisation ofa conf~rence to create awareness in the banking sector of 200 I

the special situation of commercial enterprises and to obtain better access
to linance for them.
S()ciall)ialo
. Improvement of the representation of the commerce sector in the existing 1999- 2001
and ncw structures such as the employment committee.
Creation of a

co-operation mechanism between entrepreneurs

commerce sector (CCO) and the social dialogue committees,

of the

1499- 200 I

Consumers
Organise an annual joint meetmg of CCO and the Consumers Committee
2003
to debate current Issues and seek jomt solutions. /\ report of these 1999meetings will be published.

2H For financial implications See Annex II

!I/ OJLC363of9. lt.

Credit institutions

The Commission will prepare

a report by carrying out a thorough

1999- 2004

examination of the problems of means of payn~er.t. m particular. the
application of rccommendation:) o 87/598/CEE. with u VICW to obtaining
fut: transparency. in competitive conditions. regarding the allocation of
charges for use of such card$ between financial mstitutlOns. consumers
and traders.

Evaluation of the impact of th~introduction of the Euro on the use or the
methods or payment. the operation or the

payment systems.

1999- 2001

and

regulatory solutior.s such as the necessary follow-up

Recommendations Nos 97/489 anci 98/286.
Commerce and the new technolo ies

Creation of a web site inventorYlIlg awareness. trainlllg and operational
tools for enterprises to take advantage of electronic commcrce.

Preparation and publication of a study identifying best business sites on
the Internet.

. A pilot project to enable the commercial viability or the supply of basic
electronic commerce servir..es to 2 large number of small companies.
. A pilot project to promote the use of quality labels and systcms to certiry
compliance with a code of conduct.

fort:e within thc CCO to study and provide Iced back to
number of matters: the barriers which enterprises
the Commission

It Creation of a task

1999- 2001

1999- 2000

2000- 200 I
1999- 200 I

1999- 20()3

111 a

meet in developing electronic commerce practices. the impact of the
di ffcrent regulatory Issues related to tbe development or electronic
commerce among SMEs and the possible measures that could be
envisaged by the Commission in this field.
Co-o eration between businesses
. On the authority already gIven by the Council. the CommIssion
preparll1g proposals for an exemption regulatIOn on vertical restraints.
which will take into account the particular cIrcumstances of associations
of independent retailers.

The Commission will hold meetings with national governl11.:nt experts in
the fields of trade andeomp\:tition policy to ensure that its positIon on

1999- 200 I

1999- 200 I

vertical restraints IS fully understood.

10, Trainin

. A Communication on

trainmg for

SMEs wilI he published

shortly 1999

outlining best practice and future actions.
. The Commission

will assess the needs m commerce for trainlllg and 2000

publish a set of guidelines and best practices, including risk management.

Simulations of pricing in Euro at points of sale 111 order to ascertain the 2000- 200 I
trmmng requirements for sales staff.
. A pilot project for studying the management of down- time

(personalised 2001

distance learning. versatility).
II. Commerce in rural and less- fa\' our~d urh:m areas
~~~I

I ~~a~~~c

~~I;~~~n

~~ ~~c

~~a

~~:~~i

J~~~s

J community level and so that they can be

~~n

~~~~r
~~4. :i~~i~:t
used where appropriate in the

~p\ication of the structuralfunds, The followil1ghctivities arep\hlll1ed:

..
Identification of the problems encountered in the field by

survey; .

conducting it

. By setting up specialised working groups, identification of good practices
to assist the businesses concerned to modernise:
., Disscmination of these good

practices among national and regional

decision-makers by conferences and it mobile exhibition:
. Recommendation on

Improving access of SMEs to
Programmes and in particular Structural Funds.other Community

1999

1999- 2000
1999- 2000

Publication of good practiccs "1 commerce to assist in the application of 199')
the structural funds.
2000

12.

13,

Commerce and tourism
The Commission will organise a competition with.
a prize, in co-opemtion
with all interested parties, of the interaction of tourism with the distributive
tmdes. It will ulso hold a conference to present the report of the study on
Commerce and Tourism. which will be published widely in the Member
States.
Commerce ~md the environment
Creation of a working group 111 the
environmental policy which are

2000

CCD to identifY areas of

likely to be affected by changes

in 1999- 2003

Circumstances and new objectives. with a view to enabling the commerce

sector to collabomtc with the community authorities from the earliest

14.

stage on any new volunfary agreements and legislation proposals.
The Euro
Meeting of

national governmental experts and the CCD to

progress of

preparations by public mnhorities

explore the

with regard to

the
introduction of the Euro in commerce.
Joint meetings in the framework of the CCDin order to clari fy important
practical issues such as frontloading. insurance etc.
and to encourage
preparatory activities for operators in the sector on the practical aspects of

1999

1999- 200 I

the introduction of the Euro.
Support

for

simulations of sales in Euro at points of sale.

.. Publication of a

Recommendation to foster the ImplementatIOn

of the

700 I

code of conduct and the label mentioned above if this proves necessary ;000
Following the Euro t:1Il1iliarisation campaign
lobe mounted by

certain
Euro Info Centres in 1999. a similar campaign focused on commerce
and

111

particular on the use of Euro coins and hank notes 'viII be

nearer the date orthe in:roduction of the Euro
15.

2001

mounted

International trade
.. Study of

the potential

enterprises whieh seek

and the problems of European commercial
to develop

continents:
Orgalllsation of the participatIOn of

federations in the

distributivc operations 111

other

200 I

commerce enterprises and sectoral

European Services Network. 111 order

to involve this
J 999- 200 I
sector in thc preparation of II1ternational negotiations III the

framework foreseen for the year 2000,
Enlarl!ement of the European Union
16.

.. Action to bring local

GATS

legislation into line with Community legislation.

Panel mIssions to identify local problems and joirit study
groups of 1999- 2003
administrations. enterprises and , professional 1999- 2003

representatives of

. ~4

Identification of the pmblems encountered in the field by conducting

a

survey; .
. By setting up specialised working groups. identification of' good practices
to assist the businesses concerned to modernise:

1999- 2000

Dissemination of these good practices among national and regional
decision-makers by conferences and a mobile exhibition:
. Recommendation on Improvll1g access of SMEs to other Community
Programmes and in particular Structural Funds.
Publication of good practices Hl commerce to assist in the application

13.

Commerce and tourism
The Commission will organise a competition with a prize. in co-operation
with all interested parties. of the interaction of tourism with the distributive
trades. It will also hold a conference to present the report of the study on
Commerce and Tourism. which will be published widely in the Member
States,
Commerce and the environment
Creation of a working

group 111 the CCD to identify areas of
likely to be affected by changes in

environmental policy which are

14.

circumstances and new objectives. with a view to enabling the commerce
sector to collaborate with the community authorities from the earliest
stage on any new volunfary agreements and legislation proposals.
The Euro
Meeting of national governmental experts and the CCO to explore thc
progress of

1999- 2000
199')

2000

the structural funds.

12,

1999

preparations by public aiithorities with regard

to the

2000

1999-

2003

1999

introduction of the Euro in CGmmercc.
Joint meetings m the framework of the CCD in order to clari fy important

practic.tI issues such as frontloading. 1I1surance etc. and to encourage 1999- 200 I
preparatory activities for operators in the sector on the practical aspects of
the introduction of the Euro.

Support lor simulations of sales In Euro at points of sale.
'JOO I

Recommendation to foster the implementation of the
code of conduct and the label mentioned above i I' this proves necessary ;000
following the Euro familiarisation campaign to be mounted by certain
Euro (nfo Centres in 1999. a similar campaign focused on commerce and 200 I
111 particular on the use of Euro coms and bank notes 'vill be mounted
Publication of a

nearer the date of the imroduction of the Euro
15,

International trade
Study of

the potential

cnterpriscs which seek

and the problems of European commercial
to develop

distributive operations 111

continents:
.. Organisation of the

federations 111

the

partIcipation of commcrce cntcrprises and sectoral

European Services Network. in order to involve this 1999-

sector in the preparation of international negotiations in the

16.

other 200 I

200 I

GATS

framework foreseen for the year 2000.
Enlarl!ement of the European Union
Action to bring local legislation into line with Community legislation.

Panel missIons to identify local problems ana JOIm study groups of 1999- 2003
2003
representatives of administrations. enterprises and
professional 1999-

